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WHERE OUR CACTI GROW 

By Pau line Mead Patraw. 

The hedgehog cactus (Echinocereus coccineus) which is the subject tor 
our cover illustration this month was the first cactus to bloorr. on the South 
Rim of Grand Canyon this Sprin g . Its blood-red, tubular fl~Ners opened 
about the middle of May and often covered in profusion the clumps of rounded 
plants. Not until the last of May P,i"cIJ.TIr/o'" Ca.ctus 
and the first of June, however, did 
the soft magenta flowers of the pin
cushion cactus (Marrmillaria radiosa 
arizonica) and the yellow and bright 
magenta ones of the prickl · y pear 
(Opuntia polycantha), begin to appear. 

It is while the cactus is in 
flower that one is best able to find 
the otherwise dull and inconspicuous 
plants and more readily to obserye 
where they grow, and what type of 
soil and what degree of sunlight and 
shade they prefer. When transplant
ing cacti to our wild flower gardens, 
I learned to look for the hedgehog ~~~~\:j~~ 
cactus on the pinyon forest floor . 
where there is considerable shade, 
but to go to the exposed rocky regions 
for the pincushion cactus. The prick-
ly pear was always easy to find, since 
it apparently grew equally well in the 
forest, on the rocky uplands, and in 
the small dry canyon bottoms. In order 
to determine the accuracy of this impression, . I 
t~ee s~ecies in bloom, noting the type of s011 
which each plant grew. 

Since Cacti have widespread, superficial 
in rather shallow soil. "Deep soil" as referred 
Soil that is free from rocks for a depth of 4 or 
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counted 50 plants each of the 
and the amount of shade in 

roots, most species can grow 
to in this article indicates 
5 inches. 



The results <>f the oowrt lU"e llhown in the following ' tablel 

. -...------_ ... _--- - .. -.- ... . - --- .. . -- ------
DEPTH OF SOIL HUMUS CONTENT EXPOSURE --- ----_._._-------_._-

PLANTS I Deep Shallow Humus Non- Sun Shade 
______ &_~~, _ _____ h~!Il~,_ 

Hedgehog 44 6 35 15 13 37 . 
Pincushion 0 50 0 50 34 16 

PricklY]lear 29* 21** 2€ 24 _._-- 21 29 

* 17 of th&ae were exceptionally fine specim~ns. 

** 11 of these were rather poor specimens. 

It may be definitel y said that in the case of the hedgehog cactus', ', 
by far the largest percentage of plants pr efer 'some shade and usually 'rather 
deep humus soil. The requirements of the pinoushion caotus on the other hand 
are the opposite. All of the fifty plants obs erved wer e growing in rocky 
soil, most of them in full sunlight. 

The prickly pear did not show suoh deoided preferences as did the other 
two cacti examined. It was seen growi ng on bare rocks in both sun and shade 
and also in deep soil under varying conditions of light. Very often those 
on rocky soil were fo und growing in the protecti on of sagebrush, fernbush, 
and other small shrubs. Apparently then the prickly pear is capable of grow
ing under a variety of conditions but usually grows best i n deep soil and in 
somewhat protected places. 
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BARE FACTS ABOUT BEAR TRACKS 

By Ranger George C.llins 

During the past few years rumors have originated from time to time con-
C~niDg the presence of bear along the South Rim of Grand Canyon. Records 
show that a few were seen years ago in the North Rim oountry, but on the South 
Rim until reoently our bear stories have all proved to be simply unsubstantiated 
tales or rumors. 

Inasmuch as the South Rim happens to be in Arizona, and moreover in a 
part of Arizona where bears would seem to have no business, and are not supposed 
to reside at all due to lack of water and proper food, these rumors are always 
interesting. They afford an opportunity to explain that there can't reason-
ably be much truth in them. 

Most of the local bear stories have been traced down to mere mental 
pictures of bears which have developed in the minds of perfectly sincere indivi
duals who nevertheless have been influenced at the expense of their more accurate 
thought by the elements of surprise and ignoranoe of faot, whioh do at times 
accompany a fleeting glanoe or other evidenoe afforded by some ordinary oreture. 
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" Our latest b~nr l"\IIIllU:. §tar..t.e&tJ.t ....... .:><t!l d$. qui t;e reoently. We were of 
oourse all ears as the undorlying story unfolded, which it did pretty much as 
follows I 

/ ) 

Mr. Miles Polson, employee of Fred Hr,rvey at Hermit Rest, the terminus 
of our West Rim Drive, was r eturning home on th~ evening of June 15 from a trip 
in to Grand Canyon Villo.ge . ,'.s he pns scd the old tramhouse near Pima Point ho 
WIlS ver y much surprised ind eed to see a medium sized bear eharge across the 
road wi thin the headlight range of his car. 

Mr. Polson, being a man of excellent discretion, decided that it would 
not do to r eport such an occurrence without first making sure that he was abso
lutely right in his classification of the animal, though both he and Mrs. Pol
son who was with him at the time, wer e certain of what they had seen. So he 
r eturned to the spot during the following morning when day-
light permitted a close i nvesti- 1 gation of SUCh, evidence as 
the animal's trail. No basis for doubt was left when 
he found a series of foet- prints ~t oould have 
been made by no animal other .. thun a be': Other people 
were then informed by phone, 8~ . and rangers went out en 
the ground to check the story. 1'8 The trail was followed for 
about half 0. mile back from the Rim to a point where tho 
footprints turned onto the ' West Rim Bridal Path. 
Here the traeks showed up very well in the smooth, dusty 
surface and were photographed and recerded by a sarisl 
of measurements. 

(-5 9 ........ 4 
If. 

All who saw the tracks could net remain s~eptic0.1 of the declaration 
of Mr. Polson that 0. bear had at l enst been present in the region. And much' 
of the former inclination to treat stories of the presenoe of bears in the 
Park without much seriousness has turned into 0. livelier int erest in the 
possibility that thes e creatures may pe present more often than we know. 

Where did this fellow come from? And where WIlS he going? We do not 
know and cnn' only speoulate. Only an unusual bear -- one apt to go most any
where -- would travel the semi-des ert r egi on of the South Rim country. But 
probably he came from the Sycamore Canyon district, 0. hundrod miles to the 
south vmore his kind nr e known to range in somo numbers 

At least no ono cnn suy now with entire probity that we havo no bear 
within Grand Canyon National Park - - - - for cortainly thoro is no disputiftS 
auch benr fncts us we possess. 

-0-0-0-0-0-0-

The Big-earod or Des ert Pallid But (Antrozous pnllidus pallidus) hal 
been recorded from Grund Canyon for the fir st time . it. spooimen .os oollected 
by Mi88 Carol Tyler, j.ssistnnt Clerk Stenographor on Juno 15. J.. desoriptiOD 
01' th1l bat by the oolleotor wi 11 appear in th e noxt is suo 01' Natur e Hotol. 
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CANYON ~ //';:.,:~~3?~' ." I ' t ~ BIRD LNG . I.N 'GRAND 

By Randolph J~ . ==...=;.. -==-_= I / ' / IIj ' . I '. 

Curator of Orni tho logo;,.. -- = . --~ / ,oj ' 1/ t;· '\ 
Museum of Northern AriZOn8.- '--"'~~': . II' i4 A,~//' (// 

-= - - r- /(4:" Arp.;~iJ,'./l 1 ~I I' 
I ~rrived just before suns~t ~= / . : ~~r:' I; :i;;l'·.i / 

at Yaki POJ.nt on the South Rim of Grand -- ,~ "." 'fi"" ~ '. 
Th - ~" -7 Canyon. ere a great IIilny White- : ~f on! -:er'].~ . . ' 

throated Swif~s were darting about . i1f'tI}!t~:r.·f. . \ i 
through the au near the overhanging . 1! 'H;h~!},! . .f 
cliffs apparent Iv catClhing some of the ,; 7I~ir,.~i, ••. .!I,::'1~":j 

• -." . ,/7Jlr .f.o' ').;"''J,,,, )'J 
innumerable 1nsects that fly at dusk. I;"iii" f."~:'~ ·'j <-; ' / 
! nighthawk (perhaps the Western Night- 'lj,.' tt1'~5~1~~ . 
hawk) was flying in and out among the ';?j~.,t~ 
nifts getting its full share of the ..; .~ z..~~ 
evening meal. From a pine tree just 
back of the rim, a pair of Long~crested 
Jays cocked their heads at me and scolded 
~iou81y. They were defying me to approaQh their secret haunt near whioh I 
suspeot they had a nest. There was no time to waste, however, as it was neces
sary for me to r each Phantom Ranch ~ seven and a half miles down in the Canyon _ 
by dark. I turned ~ back to the j ays and started down the· Kai bab Trail. A 
friendly chickadee bade me "good luck" from a ju~r. He soarcely had time 
to open his bill, so anxious was he to eat every ins ect on the branch of that 

• tree 118 hI! clUllg that e upeide down. 

On reach i ng the Tonto Platform, I saw a pair of Western Lark Sparrows 
eating seeds at the basa of a large tuft of crass, When I approaohed they 
flew to a rocky ledge nearby, and uttered a few musical notes. At that 
moment, a Rock Wren started to scold them loudly and SO aade them flyaway. 
It was almost dark. The outlines of these birds could scarcely be seen as 
they disappeared "in the 8P.ggerated shadows and mist-like dust that hUllg over 
t~ huge spires and p1nnaGl es of the tnner Canyon. These were beautifully 
colored by the last r eflec1:ed l~ght from the .sun. A poor-will called constant
ly and mysteriou s ly from the overhanging rock ledges ~ich were surrounded by 
junipers. At t he lower edge of t he Tonto Platform, from a mesquite bush, a 
mockingbird continually repeated snatches of the songs ~f .ever~l birds which 
it ~robably had heard during the day. 

From the TODtO Platform to the ColoradO River, 1 travelled by moonlight. 
lnnUIJ\lt'able bats whirleQ-' arOund my' head, uttering at intervals very high pitohed 
squeaks.. How they darted about near the riverl I almost caUCht one ill my 

• Bats are said to utter some sound. so hi,hly 
pitched that they are inaudible to the human ear. 
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hat. 
There 
other 

A little later I arri?ed at Phantom Ranch on Bright Angel Creek. 
a great oonfusion of noises from tree-frogs and toads drowned every 
sound. 

, Early the following morning at Phantom Ranch, I was awakened by th~ 
beautiful shrill call of the Canyon Wren. Many kinds of warblers were sing_ 
ing ~ n the bushes and cottonwood trees. The Sonora Yellow Warblers seemed 
to be the most numerous, their songs predominating over all others. While 
wandering up Bright Angel Creek, I encountered many bush warblers in the 
dense under-brush all along the banks. 
They seemed to fit in well with their 
surroundings. Every now and then 
one wuuld peep out at me from the 
thick brush. Sometimes one would 
appear at the water's edge to get 
a drink. Among the bush warblers, 
I recognized Western Yellow-throats, 
Calaveras Warblers and a Pileolated 
Warbler. In the meaquite and cat's
claw bushes, Western Gnatcatchers 
were nervously searching for insects. 
I heard Gambel Quail calling £rom 
the edge of the bluffs. 

At a point n~r where Phantom 
Creek with its high rock walls joins 
Bright Imgel Creek, I watched a soli- ,. ... _\ 
tary Sandpiper feeding ' along the bank ~ 
of the stream. I.t the junction of -:_" , 
Bright Angel Creek and the Colorado I~" ~--' ~ _"7 1" 
River a spotted Sandpiper stood on '.:::::::_~~'~~ ' ;;,IV ..... -"""'''' 
top of a rock in the middle of the I , ~~ ./,~''':-Jl.':-' -f;'''';:: 
creek, its tail teetering up and d0Wl!" --=-,. 
At intervals it uttered its character- r;"QtCfl.ichP'l'J' 
istic "p~weetn. Three small sand
pipers flew along the river bank, but 
they had no time to stop. 

On my return to Phantom Ranch, I eaw a pair of Ash-throated Flycatchers 
bueily preparing to build their nest. 

Shortly atter daybreak on Sunday I left the Ranch expecting to reach 
the South Rim by noon. As I neared the river, Sonora Yellow Warblers and 
Weetern Gnatcatchers were plontiful. After climbing for an hour in the heat 
I reached the Tonto Platform where I fo.uowed the trail for several miles to 
Indian Gardene, passing Burro Spring and Pipe C~ek. All along the way I 
heard Desert Sparrows einging. Thoir song was similar to a part of the 
Towhee'., but daintier and more pleasant. At Burro Spring Green-backed 
Goldfinchel and HOUle Finohes were Tery abundant. A beautifully colored .. Ie 
ot the latter speciel alighted on a nearby bush and poured forth it. melodJ -
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the fe.thera-on its throat all rutfled ~. Where the trail crosses Pipe Creek. 
I watched for sOllIe time a pair of Aah-.threated Flycatchers. A Cassin King
bird uttered its hU'ah discordant note from a cottonwood above the creek. 
There. also. a pair of Black-ohinned'Rummingbirds were mating. The male 
took great pleasure :\.n showing off to the female. He would dart straight 
up for about twenty feet, then swerve and suddenly come down with lightning 
spesd. make a short semicircle near the female,. and ascend onoe more. He 
repeated this performance several' times. 

:-...: -"-....,-. -.' 
,.. ( 

Chat: r 

When I reached Indian Gardens. I 
saw more birds than in any other place on 
the trip. Four or fiv~ Chats appeared 
above the thick brushy growth, and some . , 
of them sang. Their song reminded me of 
that of the mockingbird.. A pair of small 
flycatchers, (Empidonnx sp.) were busily 
occupied building a nest near the trail. 
Lazuli Buntings were mnting. the male dis-
playing his beautiful feathers before his 

•. admiring lover. 

................ ----_-,.-____ -.1 .... 

It wus a long and tedious walk 
from Indian Gardens Up to the ' South Rim. 
In spite of my anxiety to push on, I 
stopped to watch an antelope feeding on . 
the short grass along a ridge, and severa~ 
Broad-tailed Hummingbirds chasing eaoh 
other with incredible speed. . 

near the top several Audubon Warblers attracted my 
In the Pinyons 1 me sight for their presence was a rather de-

attention. They were a we co n and therefore the end of the 
finite indication that the top of the Canyo , tt r of minutes before l - found 
trail, was not far distant. It was only \ms ee the varied and unique 
myself on the South Rim contemplating w1t!~ eas~~ed me to sense and enjoy. 
si~ts and sounds which the Canyon trip ena 

-o-o-o-o-o-e-

1 did field for entomologists, 
The Grand Canyon region offers a ~p e: time On July 17, 1930, I 

Many interesting insects 'are found fromfi:llll~ a \Ug. b;longing to the famil~ 
Collected a single specimetl of lantern G !:nd Canyon. The insect, pelOngl: 
Fulgoridae - at Roaring Spring:; in thde i r the entomologH:al cOllection

h 
of toe to t Presente n . ies not ere _ the genus Amycle is no 1'e . . bly a !lexloan spec 

California Academy of Sciences. It is ~~~:;mined by Mr. E. P. Van Puyer. 
tore recorded in thi s country. It was 
authority on Hemiptera __ C. C. Searl __ 
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THE SONORA BEAlER 

By Ranger Chester Markley 

The casual motorist to the Grand Canyon 
usually gives little attention to the em~lem on 
the sticker which is placed on the windshield 
of his car. There are others, however, who ask 
the name of the animal framed in the Canyon set
ting. Some recognize it as the beaver, and are 
surprised to hear that he livea within the oanyon 
walls. 

The heaver has been written about since 
the early days of our historyl he was a goal that 
led pioneers to explore the far reaches of the 
land. His life habits, engineering skill in 
particular, is knDwnt~ every school boy '- but 
how many people have seen him in his natural 
state? Very f~. Evidence of his work such 

as d~, lodges, and tree cuttings, are more easi~ observed, yet even thes~ 
are usually seen only bY , the individual who roams the by-way~ of the forests, 
lakes and rivers. 

The Colopado River, muddy, swift, and treaoherous, wi~h deep eddies 
and Whirlpools, mares it perhaps the most dangerous river in our country to 

. navigate, yet the beaver used this fearful river as his highway of travel. 
The courageous men who navigated the waters of the Colorado thru the Grand 
Canyon saw him appear and disappear in the muddy waters. From wyoming ani 
Colorado these voyagers have verttured down the Colorado River into the land of 
our southern neighbor, Mexioo, and have seon beaver throughout tho rqute. 

While passing within the oanyon walls, the beaver encountered many 
streams of clear, oold wuter, the objeots of his trips. Wherever permanent 
water flowed thru the lower reach~s of the canyon, he found a luxuriant growth 
of oottonwood. and willow, trees for whioh he was endlessly senrching. He 
worked his way up th& roaring streams many of whioh had a fall of three thou
sand feet in seven to ten miles. Often his progress was suddenly interrupted 
by ~ter falls whioh dropped over precipitous cliffs that he could not soalo. 
Disappointed, he would return to the Colorado and swim up the mouth of the next 
stream, and where the asoent was possible, find a new home, a home that ~8 as 
strange as the muddy Colorad •• 

So ' today we find the boaver wandering along our Canyon streams, outtinc 
• oottonwood here and there, but in an endless search for something he ennnot 
find. The beaver of Grand Canyon is tho wanderer of his race. Normally he 1, 
• home lover, a great colonizer, an animal that likcs oommunit¥ life. Berela 
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triel to 'live his life, as his anoestors did before him but Dame Nature is a 
harsh master. The foroe of the rushing waters tears d~wn the dams he builds 
in an attempt to oalm them.. He is unable to find a suitable place to build 
his lodge. Often during the low water stages of the stream, he may oonstruot 
a dam and start work o'n his lodge, but eventually the spring fr eshets or storm 
waters of midsummer will destroy in a single night, the results of ,mnny months 
of labor. Often under s,:!oh adverse oonditions, the beaver will build a den 
in the bank of the stream, \ri th an under-water entranoe usually on the leeward 
side of a huge rock projecting out into a pool, using the surfaoe of the rock 
as a side wall of the burrow leading to the den. Here again; the beaver meets 
the inevitable, for sand and gravel soils are poer materials in whioh to burrow, 
with the result that his burrqw caves · in. - With sorrow and disappointment in ' 
his heart, the beaver roams trom the mouth 6f the streams to their source, or' 
&& far as progress is pos sible. His trails and dry canals can be followed 
easily along the streams; wherever these become too. fast and rough for com
fortable water travel, the beaver takes to the land - his trails are in evi
dence around every rough stretch of water. 

Only 'very rarel~ do we find a sly old beaver who has ~dapt~d himself or 
his ideas of engine eYing to meet locnl condi tion8. In oc.casl.onal placos a 
beaver has oonstructed a combin~tion lodg e and bank den"with one entranoe 

, under wator, or with an exit above the wntor surface as well as below it. The 
burrow is ver~r short, averaging from three to six feet long, often the den-

lodge is rather small; seldom ee~\, ~'1f;f;e~~.q~ is evi-
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,}o.na", .. nough that the beaver ruses a very small frumily. Wherever the animals 
find a deep pool in which to start the burrow, the den-lodgo will be well under_ 
ground with the roof . ~bout flush with the ground surface. If the entrance to 
the burrow is in shallow water, the living quarters. will be above ground, re
sembling a water lodge built on the land. Willow and arrow wood are chiefly 
used for home building with a fow branohes of cottonwood and brush. The beaver 
eve.: uses pieces of oloth and canvas when available. ' 

In some pf the small streams tributary to the larger ones that flow 
into the Colorado, we find good beaver dt:'.ms, which have a longer existence than 
those in the main streams, yet, they are always subject to destruction, more so 
from storm water tran from spring freshets. Along these small tributaries. the 
land surface is far too steep to allow the small floVi of water to form a large 
enough pool for a lodge, so after a few attempts at .homesteading, the beaver 
finds it more desirable to seek out an existenco along the main waterways, 
where they continue to lead a solitary lifo, traveling up and down the stream, 
seeking those desirable conditions that are foreign to Grand Cany.on. 

Until that time when the beaver of Grand Canyon can learn the engineer~. 
ing secrets of the few 'wise beaver' of Bright Angel Creek, and enjoy a home 
life of matrimonial bliss, he is doomed to remain a wandering, unhappy member 
of the specie Castor canadensis frontator, the Sonora Beaver. 

-O-O-O-Q-O-o-

)lOTHER SQUIRREL TRANSPORTS ITS YOUNG 

By Ranger Ndturalist R. A. Redburn. 
, \' 

- - . 
On )I.at 13', 1931-, as I ' 1ms walking along the East Ri.l1t aoad, J chanced to 

cOl!\e upon an Abert squirrel. (Sciurus aborti), r~.t;Illing !'I.long on the lliwer limb 
of a large Western Y~llow Pine (Pinus ponderosa)~ The squirr-el was -carryi:~ 
something in its mouth, but as' I had 'often soon them carry food in this manner, 
I was not greatly impressed until I noticed that' the object was exceptionally 
large. I walked forward to get a· bettor view. To my surprise I found that 
a mother squirrel was ccarring ooe of her young, much in thc sruno fashion that 
a mother liat_a;rries hor ki tten.~. The young squirrel, howover, was being 
carried upside . do~ with its· tail extending between the mother's fore legs. 
In this position tho baby squiriel, which appenred to be about ono-fourth 
grown, could help support its own weight by grasping its mother'; fur with ita 
claws. The mother had a firm grip with her mou.t:}-, on tho loose skln of the 
young squirrel's neolc. Thus s.he to,o hEll'ped,; sUPP.DT'" the weight of tho young 
one. , " f ' ... 
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The mother squirrel 
'oontinued down the tree until ~b, 
she notioed that I was watoh. 
ing her, then . she stopped, 
waited a f ·ew seconds, and con
tinued on her way. I followed 
at n short distan.e, but this 
did not seem to disturb her. 
She cnrried her baby some three 
hundred yards over the ground, 
then ~ent up II: pinyon pino 
(Pinus edulis)' tree, whCf'o she 
pu~ her little one in II: nOW 

~~111'1~,1 nest. After doing this she 
immediately c~e down, stopped 
and looked around, then retur. 
ned to the Yellow Pine in which 
I had first spen her • . She wont 

... .:~~~~~~rup near th~ top to a nost which 
" she 'entered. Soon she came out 

::!;!:1';~~~~~~~~~~!i~~~iii!~~ carrying anothor one of her 
offsprings, in the same manner 
as before. . She travelled the 
sume route to the new nest, 
although she stopped many times 

... . to s~e if I was atill watching. 
She ~ook tho second young squirrel to the nest but this time she r~ned quite 
a whlle before coming oat to look around. She 7Tent back in, but soon returned, 
crone down the trEkl and ran back to the old nest. Sho rEll!lllined insi'~ for a few 
minutos, then oamo out wi. th a third youngster, carrying it in tho snne manner 
as before. This youngster, however, did not appr(Jciate being carri ed in such 
a way and would oft(Jn squirm around·. The mother would then stop and get a 
bot tor grip and so finnlly got this young fellow to the nost wh~re she had the 
other two. After going in with the third baby, th(J mother squirrel did not 
come out again, although I waited nearly twenty minutes to seo. 

The Western Yellow Pille, in whieh vms loonted the old nest, was very 
close to tho read alon~ the East Rim of the Canten, and as the traffic hnd 
been increasing upen this rtmd during the past few days, the mether probably 
thought it unsafe to sohool her babies in this area, so moved them farther 
bnck into the woods. Al tilough the Pinyon Pine, in wh~oh the n.-nest was 
locntod, was not nearly eo higl1 as the Yellow Pino, it was much dcnsor and 
affordod better concoalmont for n homo'. 

The Ab'ert Squirrel Is one of the mos t beautiful squirr-els of North 
America. He is found entirely in the hi Gh plateau pine-forosted regions of nor
thern l~izonQ and New Mexico Where the altitude ranges from six to nine thousand 
five hundred foet. He is characterized by his conspioious ear tufts, his red: 
brown back, light colored sides, white underparts, and bread feat~er"like toil. 
He is one of the most industrious inhab!:tnnts of Grand Canyon Nntlonll;l Park. 
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FIELD OBSERVArIONS 

Four squirrels and ~ skunk - a most unusual combination! But as a 
matter pf fact they did not mix \vell. When Lloyd Davis, trail c~retaker at 
Indi~n G~dens. detocted ~ chur~cterlstic skunk odor near his . Canyon home 
recently, and then heard some faint but · excited ~oises from a clump of bushes 
ne~by, he was le~d to investigate. Fou: large 
rock squirrels ) al1'arently were surroundJ.ng the 
shrubbery and closing in. They were soon 
dispersed by W!l~ his approach and close invosti-
gation showed ! J that ~ very small spotted 
skunk Wt\s de- . .,. 11 fending the entrance of a 
hole beno~th / n I the bushes. The latter 
retreated upon /) j /1/,; II Dnvis' approach but 
WIlS unearthe;-d - /,/ at the end of the 
tunnel which 
only o.bout 
Concerning the 
combo.t, ono cnn 
howev~, it llJU.st 
interesting 
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sevon feet long. 
~ c~use of the 

only speculate, 
ho.ve been a very 
to watch. 

A very wonderful view of cloud formation was seen by visitors, Thursday 
morning June 4, 1931, from YAv~p~i Obsorvation Stntion. Nearly fifty visitors 
had g~thered thero on the ~~pot by nine o'clock, when the r~in which had 
been falling for the past few hours was reconverted into clouds. 

L~rge white clouds fonned in the depths botweon Yavapai Point nnd Yaki 
Point. Although the river could be seon from the p~apot, the immediate fore
ground below WIlS hiddon by clouds. These were blown past the observation sta
tion from enst to wost at ~ ro.pid rate of speed. Often thoy completely shr~ud
ed the par~pet room and so extonsivo were they that it was quite difficult to 
see from one side of the room to the other. 

At one time ono could sec two individual rainbows in the foreground of 
Grandeur Point, o~usod by the sun raya shining through the loosoly consolido.t
ad clouds passing through tkat ure~. Also ~t this sarno time the Color~do River 
was easily seen through an opening in the rising clouds. 

Many clouds fonned o.long the Deeps below the South Rim. They tro.veled 
from the junction of the Little Colorado and tho Color~do Rivers, westwurd 
down the Grand Canyon to a point opposito Powell Mcrnorio.l, then went out over 
the South Rim into the Tus~yan N~tional Forest. Wo.ny of tho olouds To.e 
over tho rim all ~loijg this disto.noe. 
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The probable ca~se of these wonderful cloud formations was that the 
rain clouds above cleared ~y and permitted the sun to shine through upon 
the formations ef the Canyen. and therefore the r esulting heat converted the 
water on tho damp ground into Wude. - 'If<>·doubt.much of the falling water was 
changed baok into clouds befor~ it reached the flat platform below, due to the 
warm air currents in the lower levels of the Canyon. 

-- R. A. Redburn --
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An abundant supply of food seems assured to squirrels and birds of ' 
Grand Canyon next fall by the many seed cones now forming on pinyon trees' • 
The last big crop of pinyon nuts was grown in 1927. In succeeding ye~rs, only 
the male flower appeared on the pinyons except for a few seed cones in small, 
scnttered localities. 

I have been informed that one crop of seed cones will follow another 
at irregul~.r intervnls of three yenrs, four ye~.rs and even seven yearS'. At 
first thought, one might say the v~riablo intervals were due to fluctuating 
wenther cenditions, but if so, it would still S C0 m rep.sonable to suppose that 
there would be an occasional cone or two on 'l;he trcos, rather than the total 
absence of any, during the years of less favorable conditions. 

It is curious to note that the staminate, or male flowor forms on the 
lower branches, and tho seed cones on the upper br~.nches of individual trees. 
The writer, not being a botanist, can onl¥ hazcr4 a guess at nature's reason 
for this arrang ement, nnd that is that the male floworn, being short-lived and ; 
needed for the sale purpose of fertilizing the soed cones, do not require 
nearly as much sunlight as is noeded to develop and mnture the seed cones. 

There is also promised this year a good orop of junipet berries and 
of western yellow pine oones. 

__ P. P. Patraw --
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Some interesting bird records for May: 
Western Gnatcatchers numerous at Pipe Creek. 
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Rusty B1ac~birds _ a flock at Community Field, South Rim 
Black-throated G.ray and Andubon W'arblers abundant at Grand Canyon Vil1ago. 
White-throated Swifts - first arrivals seen at Grand View 
Pale Goldfinch and Ash-throated Flyclltchers soen at Phantom Ranch. 
Evening Grosbaaks seen in GrGDd Canyon village. 
Grace Warbler recordod from South Rim 
Golden Eaglo soon near Redwall on Kaibllb Trail. 
Long-tailed Chats, Lazuli Buntings, Bla~-throated Desert Sparrows -

several of each seen at Indian Gardens. 
Western House Wren soen nenr top of Bright Angel Trail. 

__ E. D. McKee 
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